iQ - Staffing

™

Experience is the key
The Qualex iQ-Staffing™ Service is designed to help existing customers Staff all
of their resource needs, whether those needs be forecasting, modeling, OLAP or
base programming needs. It includes the following three modules:







 Qualification Module - Our consultants will work with your organization to
identify and qualify your needs. We will consider software, hardware and
operating environment issues and versions than can affect your staffing
requirements. We will review any issues that are specific to your operating
environments, including operating environment changes or upgrades 
 Staffing Engine - Our extensive database contains only experienced
consultants with appropriate skills and without language barriers. After a
rigorous selection process, we give candidates our iQ-Certification. We
analyze the candidate’s skill-set and technical competence to match them
successfully to the task at hand. The outcome of the staffing engines is to
choose up to three qualified candidates 
 Logistics Module - We will work hand-in-hand with your staff and end
users to place the selected candidate at your site (remote location is also an
option) 
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The iQ-Staffing™ service is offered for a minimum of four months.
After this initial period, either Qualex or the client can terminate
the service without any additional responsibilities or costs. The
decision to conclude services requires a one-month notice. The
notice provides Qualex time to conclude any pending services.
Your organization will pay for maintenance services according to
the standard Qualex consulting fee schedule. Payment includes
all appropriate taxes according to local laws. Services are paid
monthly. Qualex may increase its maintenance fees only once a
year.

